SUPPORT THE ARTS

CELEBRATE HOW ARTworks TO HEAL, INSPIRE, CONNECT, AND BUILD.

Art and music are more important to our individual and collective spirit now more than ever. EEA exists to unlock creativity and build community on the East End of Long Island by providing education & development, exhibitions, scholarships, free programming, connection, and community events. Our annual Gala is our biggest fundraising event of the year and directly affects our impact. Please help us keep the arts thriving!

COMMUNITY IMPACT AWARD RECIPIENTS
Olivia & Harlan Fischer
Branch Financial Services, Inc.
Annual Music Masters Sponsors

EXCELLENCE IN THE ARTS AWARD RECIPIENT
Patricia Cruso
Long-time Supporter of the Arts
Outgoing Board Trustee

HOW YOU CAN HELP

★ Be a Gala Sponsor ★ There are a variety of options, all with tickets and marketing opportunities!

★ Be a Gala Guest ★ Get tickets to the event to wine, dine, bid, and dance!

★ Donate an Auction Item ★ Gift cards to restaurants & experiences, artwork, bottles of alcohol, lottery tickets, and any other bid-worthy desirables help us up the auction anty!

★ Make a Donation ★ In the mood to give but not to attend? We always appreciate financial love!

★ Be a Gala Volunteer ★ We will need a few helpers on event night!

★ Spread the Word ★ Share this newsletter, pick up invites, or send us addresses!

For more information about the 2021 ARTworks Gala, please contact gala@eastendarts.org
REGISTRATION FOR HARVEST GOSPEL NOW OPEN!

The non-denominational tradition of Harvest Gospel has been spreading joy through song across the East End since 1986. Rev. Maryann McElroy brings voices together again this year, with strategically safe rehearsals and a taped broadcast release on November 20th.

Singers - Register Here!
Rehearsals begin 10/16!

Sponsors - Sponsor Here!
Your generosity is what allows us to do this year after year!

See the 2020 Virtual Harvest Gospel here

GALLERY HOURS

133 E. Main St. & 11 W. Main St.
Thursdays 12PM - 5PM
Fridays 2PM - 7PM
Saturdays 12PM - 5PM
Through November 13th

FREE EEA PROGRAMS

Weekly Open Studio
Members Only
Tuesdays 1:00pm-8:00pm
Call 631.369.2171 to book!

Bi-Weekly Art with Kat
All Ages & Levels
October 11th & 25th
via EEA School Facebook Page

Monthly Meet the Masters
NEW Time
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
All Ages Workshop
October 2nd - Joan Miro
November 6th - Andy Warhol

COMMUNITY EVENTS

DRUM CIRCLE
with Kate the Drummer and Christina Sun
EAST END ARTS CAMPUS
October 6th & 20th at 6PM

HALLOWEEN FEST
Downtown Riverhead
October 23rd
Register for - Paint a Pumpkin at EEA!
PLUS - EEA Rocks & Rap Stars Perform!

HIP HOP + R&B - WITH MARK MK

Hip Hop is back in October with a twist. We are welcoming all vocalists who excel in the R&B genre. R&B is the perfect complement to Hip Hop and RAP music and the songwriting process. Whether it is famous samples of original pieces, the depth of the music explodes with this combination. Come join the group! We have two performances scheduled already!

Starts Wednesday 10/6. Sign up now!

S.T.E.A.M. FALL SEASON WITH LISC

STEAM is back this Fall, now on Wednesdays, at 4:00 p.m., starting October 27th. LISC again brings its fascinating science demonstrations and EEA will add the Art and Art History of our well-known and possibly new artists and masters. This one-hour class is packed and each class is a new lesson and a new art project. Get smart and have fun at the same time!

Starts Wednesday 10/27! Sign up now!

JEWELRY WORKSHOP - WITH DANA NEGER

Look out for our new beginner and intermediate Jewelry/Metalsmithing class offered by Dana Neger-Lagos. For 30 years Dana has been an Educator, Metalsmith, Jeweler, and Manufacturer who has designed and manufactured for Donna Karan, Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein, Wathne Limited, and many more. Create rings, earrings, pendants, and small sculptures from your original designs or ideas.

Starts Friday 11/5. Sign up now!
EEA HELPS STUDENTS GET READY TO APPLY TO COLLEGE FOR THE ARTS
PORTFOLIO PREP FOR ART MAJORS AND GUIDELINES FOR MUSIC MAJORS

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT: DEIDRE CHALAIRE-HUMPHREY
Beloved Homeschool Art Teacher and Now After School Art Teacher returns!

Working with children is my passion….Art and Literacy are what I facilitate and share….Creativity, individuality, independence, confidence, and self-esteem are what I cultivate. Mucking about with ART materials should be explorative, adventurous, free, and FUN! Although I am open to all types of ART, the spirit and freedom of creating Abstract Art, utilizing varied mediums which incorporate texture, color, differing experimental palettes, and draws you in without your quite even knowing why it touches your inner soul, is what I am most drawn to. Among what feeds my soul these days one finds …the sea, nature, music, teaching, my family (especially my 3-year-old granddaughter) kayaking and so much more.

I have been teaching primary and secondary school, both internationally as well as in the States, for 40+years. In addition to having taught in the North Shore Schools, in Nassau County, for 30 years, facilitating children’s ART at The Parrish Art Museum for several years, facilitating after school integrated Art/Literature courses, as well as the Homeschool Art Program at East End Arts, fall and spring terms, I have also taught Dominican and Haitian students at The Las Terrenas International School in the DR for two years.

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: YULIANNA MENDEZ
Westhampton Beach Sophomore Whose Gift of Piano Playing Soars!

Yulianna has been a student at East End Arts for 10 years! She exemplifies what hard work and dedication can produce when opportunities are available. “I met her when I first started at EEA and was so impressed by her skills and maturity. We did a little piece on our scholarship program, which she was eager to help me out with, and she talked about her future and how she got to this point. It is the opportunities that help these students grow,” states Kathleen. Yulianna also expresses that she wants to pay it forward by teaching her little sister piano at home. When EEA Rocks needed a piano player, she jumped at the chance to expand her genre of playing. She fit in perfectly and absolutely kills it in the performances. In her words, “I started taking private lessons at EEA when I was in 1st grade. I am now a sophomore at Westhampton Beach High School. I have gotten so many wonderful and amazing opportunities like recitals and NYSSMA with the school, as well as performing with the EEA Rocks group.” This is exactly what EEA is about! Thank you, Yulianna!

EEA SCHOLARSHIPS: THE PATHWAY OF POSSIBILITY
We believe enrichment should be available to everyone.
Did you know East End Arts offers scholarships for all programs in music and art? Scholarships ca be used from College Prep to Teen Art to Private Lessons to Group Music and more! The process is simple and based on financial need. Just complete the form here, and an EEA representative will contact you about moving forward.
ARTIST SPOTLIGHT: MIX TAPE SUPPORTING ARTIST

LOUIS NAVAS

This Long Island born artist brings another perspective to MIX TAPE - the album cover! “To me, an album cover has to simultaneously act as the face, the outfit, and the guiding spirit of a body of works,” notes Louis. “Music and art are, and forever will be, a symbiotic relationship. You need both.” Read more

See Louis’ ten (a magic 90’s number thanks to Pearl Jam) interpretive paintings at our Main Gallery (133 E. Main St.) through November 13th!

TALK WITH ERNIE & JULIE, PHOTOGRAPHERS FROM MIX TAPE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19TH
6:00PM
VIA LIVESTREAM

REGISTER HERE

REGISTERANTS WILL RECEIVE LINK TO PARTICIPATE.

SPONSORED BY MARK MK

VIRTUAL ARTIST TALK:
'Brother' Ernie Paniccioli & 'Karma Queen' Julie Kramer,
Hosted by Mark MK & Wendy Weiss

Tuesday, Oct. 19th at 6PM

GREAT PROGRAMS & EVENTS TO LOOK FORWARD TO!

WE LOVE BEING TALKED ABOUT!
CLICK THE TILE TO ENJOY A LITTLE SNEEPMET FROM THENORTHFORKER.COM PODCAST FROM 9/23/21

MUSIC MASTERS

NEW!

The Art of Meditation
AN INTRODUCTORY CLASS
East End Arts, Riverhead
Starting Fridays in November
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

MLK PORTRAIT PROJECT

We love being talked about!
Click the tile to enjoy a little snippet from TheNorthfoker.com Podcast from 9/23/21